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Introduction: 

Constructed in 1946, the Canada Dry Bottling Plant is located in Silver Spring, Maryland, 
at 1201 East-West Highway, at the intersection of Blair Mill Road Highway (Figure 1). 
The resource was placed on the Locational Atlas in 2001 by the Maryland-National 
Capital Park & Planning Commission (M-NCPPC). Now owned by AT&T, the site will 
be developed by JBG for an apartment complex that will incorporate the 2-story office 
wing with the glass block entrance. 

The factory/warehouse portion of the building are planned for demolition as well as much 
of the building's interior space. As a mitigation agreement, the M-NCPPC Historic 
Preservation Staff have asked the developer for the opportunity to complete 
HABS/HAER documentation of the interiors and exteriors. 

This proposal will explain what will be conducted in recording the building through 
preservation education and community involvement. Created by the National Park 
Service, the Historic American Building Survey (HABS) and Historic American 
Engineering Record (HAER) is the direct way to mitigate buildings that are unavoidably 
going to either disappear or be significantly altered. Presently, many preservation 
professionals use this type of surveying in both the public and private sector. 

For the Canada Dry Bottling Plant, HABS/HAER black & white as well as color 
photography will be developed and can be provided to either the HABS/HAERNational 
office in Washington DC or delivered to the Montgomery County Historical Society's 
archival collection. Besides photographs, field measurements will also be completed on 
both the interior and exterior by volunteer support by the community and interested 
individuals in the preservation field. From the field notes and photographs, ink-on-mylar 
drawings would be anticipated although is not a requirement in this proposal. 
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History: 

Designed in 1946 by industrial architect Walter Monroe Cory, the Art Modeme Canada 
Dry Bottling Plant is 66,000 square feet of a fine example of an industrial structure with 
glass block fayade, steel hopper windows, and neon signs (Figure 2). Cory and Cory was 
a well-known New York City finn that built many modem architecture buildings, 
especially industrial/factory structures. The plant location is significant because of the 
access to public transportation, the CSX Railroad and the conveniently located depot 
across the way (Figure 3). 

Architecturally, the building is a great example of an Art Modeme structure with the 
curved glass block front that opens into a two~story entryway. This yellow brick and 
concrete factory has an interlocking office block that separates the first-level working 
class from the second-level administration office works. With the manufacturing process 
all occurring on the first floor, the separation of administration and working class is clear 
and defined, making this building worthy of presser 
vation. The big neon signs, typical of the style and period, have been noted features of 
the streetscape since the building was constructed. 

During a period when "mixed" drinks were on the rise, the Canada Dry Company was a 
popular product. Memorabilia is wide-ranged on the subject, demonstrating its 
importance as an icon of the Cold War Era and its importance to be documented here in 
Silver Spring area. 
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HABS Documentation: 

Interested organizations in and around Montgomery County will be approached such as 
the Montgomery County Historical Society, Montgomery Preservation Incorporated, 
Silver Spring Historical Society, Peerless Rockville, and the Art Deco Society of 
Washington, These individuals will provide the force to physically measure the building 
and all of its unique attributes. 

First, photography will be one component in the documentation process. This will be 
completed with black & white photographs as well as color slides. Any unique feature of 
the building will be measured as well as photographed. Photographs and slides have 
been collected by the M-NCPPC, although architectural design details as well as 
industrial aspects of the building have not been photographed. In addition, photographs 
need to be collected on areas where cross-sections are going to be drawn. 

Second, field sketches will be completed on the interior spaces, which will include the 
offices, warehouses, and plant operating works. The field sketches will include floor 
plans as well as elevations and sections of the entire building. In addition, sketches will 
be collected on both of the historic neon signs that are displayed on the roof of the 
building. This measuring process will be an educational experience with the community 
in teaching and explaining preservation to interested individuals. 

The eventual goal is to have the field measurements used to complete ink-on-mylar or 
AutoCAD drawings that can be submitted possibility to the Library of Congress' 
HABS/HAER Collection. If submittal occurs, this will make the drawings, photographs; 
and field measurements accessible to the general public as well Internet downloadable by 
the American Memory Collection. This could be done by way of a subcontract or 
preservation intern from a local college. 
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Conclusion: 

This documentation project will be an opportunity for the M-NCPPC to conduct 
preservation education with the interested organizations as well as record a worthy 
Locational Atlas site. 

The opportunity will teach the community the values of historic buildings, in particular 
industrial buildings in a historical context that is quickly disappearing in south Silver 
Spring: Besides the reuse of a fine example of an Art Modeme building with a 
prestigious architect, documentation will at least preserve the building through physical 
contact by the community to possible submission into the Library of Congress' 
HABS/HAER Collection. 
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Figure 2: Historic Image from 1946 while the plant was being constructed (Silver Spring 
Historical Society, postcard). 

Figure 3: 
1954 Sanborn Insurance Map. 



CANADA DRY 
BOTTLING PLANT 

(1946) 

SILVER SPRING 

HABSIHAER 
DOCliMENT A TION 

The Building 
• Designed b~· NYC An D~o 
a~hi1ccl. Walter Monroe Co~·. 

•T wo stor...- brid; construction with 
a nat roof. Glass block cun·ed two
star:· fronl and neon signs arc 
highlighting features. 

•Industrial components adjacent to 
Cllf"efully designed architectural 
details. 

•Biuc-.collar working clas:;; is 
distinctly scp<~r.uc from the white
collar clau with a .:at walk over tl!c 
manufacturing nrca. 

Photography 

Photographs nrc collected on many 
HABSIHAER projects. On many 
projccu, the photogmphs arc all that 
are collected and represent tl!e last 
image of the standing building nr site. 

Large fonnat photography arc the 
troditional requirements of 
HABS!HAER. These images are 
composed on black & white mm, and 
"ith the drn,,;ngs, logged into the 
Library of Congrcs:~· HABSIHAER 
Collection. 

Jack Boucher (HABS) and Jet Lowe 
(HAER) are the two photographers on 
staff in the office. 

Sanbarn Insurance Map, 19S5 

Jack Boucher, HABS Photographer 

194! Aerial Photograph 

Located at 1hc corner of EastHWest Highw11y & Blair Mill Road. ahc CanadD 
Dry Bottling Plant is both an architectwal splendor as well as rich indwtrial 
component to Sih-cr Spring·s history. 

What is HABS/HAER? 
Historic Amuicon Buifding S11rvq (HABS) 
Hisloric American Engineering Record (HAER) 
Hisloric American Londsca~ Surw!y (HALS 

Crcau:d by the N:~tional Parl. Sen;ec in 1933, HABS e\·oh·ed to employ· unemployed 
architccu during I he Depression Sinc:c then, thousands of buildings have been 
doeumcntcd as well as two new programs ha'-e been formed to document historic 
buildings. 

One of these programs is HAER... which was formed in 1970 tn·tM Park Scnicc. 
HAER differs from HABS as the process of an industrial building is more analyzed. 
The other program is brand new and is known as HALS, Historic American 
Landscapes Survey, which is a component for documenting designed landscapes. 

Photography, field documentation, underlay dra,,ings. as well as fmal drawings arc 
all generated from a HABS project. These drawings arc later submiucd by the 
Washington DC office (by 5tatc) to the Library ofCongrcss' American Memory 
Collection, a database of documented HABSIHAER site:;; from 1933 to the prcscnl. 

HABS/HAER Guidelines 
•hnp:J/\\ "' ,. er. nos. go,·/ha bshacr /ha bs/ guide lines/arch-index. htm 
•hnp·/t"""'. cr.npuo,·/habshacrlhaer/nutsbo)ts htm. 
•hup·!J,,"'\·w cr nos.go,·/hab:~hacr/pubs/cadguide.pdf 
•hnp:/llc\\-cb21oc go\'/ammcmlhhguery.html 

CHECK Ol'T nttst: 00\\7\ LO.-\ 0.-\Bl..f RUOl' RCf.S: 

ftl;.(:Oft.OI~G tli:ITOtUr· 
STRl:CTl:,~~;; lr SITf.'!i 

'"~·;~)\!:'<~ ... >;:;~;~ ·.~;-.· 
} ::-..~·;::-.;} ::::.:. !:-;<; !':i~';.;:t:. 
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Field Measurements 

•Draw/sketch wt.DI you SEE! 

•Record measurements in a 
horizontal/,·cnical order with running 
dim~nsions. 

~Keep trnck where '·o·· is on the field 
not~s 

•WriiC the numbers clearly or draw 
arrows to locations 

•Me<1suremcnts should be numbered· 
3.2.1 ( Fect. lnehc~. 114'') 

•Par ancntion ta the 1:1pcl Make sure 1ha1 
i1 is stra.ighl, and has no slack so the 
measurements are occuratc. 

•Remember thc~c arc the last impressions 
orthc building! 

Ink-on-Mylar or AutoCAD Drawings 
http:l/""'n'··cr.nps.go,·/habshaer/pubslcadguide.pdf 

HABS nnd HAER hn·c a 
great wcbsilc lhat tell of the 
crilerin for draf1ing. 

The line weights arc 
important and diTcr 
between bolh programs. 

H 

~!.t~ .. -~.J-

Ora\\ings for the CaJWda 
OJ:· projcet arc nOl } -et 
scopcd oul, bul would be an 
excellent opportunity for an 
nrclUtecturc: nudenl or a 
college to undertaken as 
well as \'\"auld be desired by 
M·NCPPC. Hull-Oakes Lumbc:r Mill. HAER Project, 1998 

Canada Dry Photos 

There ha\·e been many photographs 
collcttcd on the Cannd;~ Dry Bottling 

Plant by M·NCPPC. 

•Existing photography needs to be 
anahzcd and labeled 10 understand 
the Saps whtrc images arc needed. 

•OcUiils, architccturall~- and 
indwtrial, need to be collected. 

•filming in the building as an oral 
history ma_~, be an option to look into. 

En~'\\11'\,' of Building 

The Underlay 

The Field Measurements will 
be transfcrn::d into an 
archite<:turnl scale. 

Underlavs arc usuolh 
complct~d thol are piaccd 
"under" plastic paper callc:d 
mvlar. Mvlar sheets 24" :x 
36" O\-crla;· the finished 
underlays, which are inked 
and finalized. 

Corri Jimenez. Graemc Park, HABS 2000 

Examples 

Conditions & Materials 

•Wear jeans&:. boots because this is an 
industrial area. 

~Wr:M wann clothesl There is nt~ heal or 
electricity running in the building .. 

•The homeless ha,-e bc:en !king in the 
buildmg for the past year, so conditions 
arc not clean and possibly oiTensh·c. 

•Bringal5"tapcif~·ouhnconc! 100" 
tape, le,·cls, plum bobs, will be on hand i r 
you need them 

•Bring a lunch if you arc planning 10 be 
there all day. The possibility or ordering 
out is nn option. 

•Fluids: a must to any field project! 

. .... ,,,_~ ... 
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Friday/Saturday 
Schedules 

We arc racing the Clock! We will neal to complclc these dra"ings in a limiu:d 
time:, and after o~cmbcr 1"'. we \\ill haH: 11 ''reeking boll following w. Media 
c:o,-cragc may be: present durin~ these da~-s. 

•No,"Ctn«riS-16(\\"ork IOAM·JPM) 

•No,1:mlxt 22·2' (work IOAM·WM) 

Brian French. c:~mp\O)"CC ofCanuda OJ:. (1988-199:'\) willbc.ioinin£1 us lo~,-e us 
some hlstay of who! \\"C: m-e do;UlTI1:nLin~~ 

•No work NO'"Cmbcr 29-JObec;~wc: ofThunksp.iling. 

·D«anber 6-7 ?'!'?? 

SEE YA THERE!!! 
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Remembering history throuW. an art deco lens 
Preservationists take 
mea~urements, make 
drawings ofold plant 

by Sarah Lesher 
Special to The Gazette 

Sunlight filtered through the 
vine~covered, glass-brick walls of 
Silver Spring's old Canada Dry bot-· 
tling plant, illuminating a lobby 
floor covered with pap'er scraps. 

Inside, beside giant . tanks that 
once held water, a volunteer sketched 
a large wooden door, recording the 
details of the plant on a recent Satur
day before it is razedJor apartments. 

Much of the plant's demolition is 
scheduled to begin early next year. 
Part of the building will remain, 
however. After a long series of nego
tiations, developer JBG Cos. has 
agreed to preserve the facade - and 
possibly the green and red Canada 
Dry sign on the roof - in return for 
permission tb raze the production 
area and replace it with apartments. 

JBG is allowing volunteers super
vised by Corri Jiminez, a Department 
of Park and Planning historian, to 
make detailed measurements and · 
drawings, which may go tO a central 
depository like the ,Library of Con-

. gress, and also may remain with Park 
and PlaJUl,ing. · 

The volunteer historians worked 
Nov. 23 to recoro the structure's de
tails. 

"I just love that green door," said 
preservationist Marcie Stickle of Sil
ver Spring, who toured the plant that 
Saturday. 

Some are less nostalgic. 
"This place, when we were run

ning full, it was too green," said Brian 

. . 

French, ·quality control manager at 
the plantfrom 1988 to 1995 who lead 
the tour. "Everything - green uni
form, green pants, green shirt. Yeah, 
we got tired of green." 

Canada Dry ran the bottling plant 
from 1945 to 1999 and then sold it to 
AT&T, which initially agreed to re-

quests from the Silver Spring Histori
cal Soci~ty and other preservationist 
groups to preserve the building, de
signed by architect Walter Monroe 

Sliver Spring's St!!phen Sery, 13, 
(above) ~ame with his father to 
tour the old Canada Dry bottling 
plant In downtown Sliver Spring 
Nov. 23. 

Corrl Jimenez (left, at left), a 
county historic preservation 
planner; and Brian French, 
who worked at the plant from 
1988 to 1994, on Nov. 23 dis
cuss renovations made In 1991 
to a storage area at the old 
Canada Dry plant In Silver 
Spring. 

Cory. Cory's Starretl:~Lehigh building 
in Manhattan's Chelsea district was re
cently renovated into a trendy address 
for Martha Stewart, among others .. 

The art deco building, with a 
curved exterior of glass and yellow 
brick, echoes art deeo buildings else
where in Silver Spring, including the 
soon-to-reoJ>en Silver Theatre. · 

But AT&T changed its plans and 
decided to sell. A battle ensued, with 
some groups seeking an historic des

. ignation for the building until a de
veloper could be. found to preserve 
and redevelop the property, as had 
been done with a Canada Dry plant 
in Portland, Ore. 

The Gateway Coalition, a south 
. ·Silver Spring civic and business 

group, opposed . that plan, fearing 
that an historic designation would 
scare off developers. 

"Most members of our Gateway 
Coalition arejust tired of lookmg at 
empty buildings," said Dan Meijer, 
co-Chairman of Gateway. 

Indeed, without occupancy, the 
building has decayed. Broken win
dows have stayed broken, and. intact 
ones have been inscribed with graffiti. 

JBG's compromise plan has gar
nered nearly unanimous support 
among the members of the Gateway 
Coalition, however. 

"We rolled up our sleeves and 
worked. with [the Montgomery 

. County Department of] . Park and 
Planning to get it done, I think it's a 
neat. plan. It's re~y unique," said 
Pete Jervey of JBG. 

After much agoruzing, the Silver 
Spring Historical Society and other 
preservationist groups decided to go 
along the proposal as well. 

"We were realistic enough to 
know that if we tried to save the 
whole plant, it would just sit there," 
said Mary Reardon, the historical so-. 
ciety' s preservation chairwoman. 
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by Sarah Lesher 
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Sunlight filtered through the 
vine~covered, g~ass-brick walls of 
Silvet Spring's old Canada Dry bot-' 
tling plant/ illuminating a lobby 
floor covered with paper scraps. 

Inside, beside giant tanks that 
once held water/ a volunteer sketched. 
a large ·wooden door, recording the . 
details of the plant on a recent Satur
day before it is razed .for apartments. 

Much of the plant's demolition is 
scheduled to begin early next" year. 
Part of the building will remain, 
however. After a long series of nego
tiations/ developer JBG Cos. has 
agreed ·to preserve the facade - and 
possibly the green and red Canada 
Dry sign on the roof - in return for 
permission to raze the production 
area and replace it with apartments. 

JBG is allowing volunteers super
vised by Corri Jiminez, a Department 
of Park and Planning historian/ to 
make detailed measurements and 
drawings, which may go to a central 
depository like the ,Library of Con-

. gress/ and also may remain withPark 
and Planning. . · 

The volunteer historians worked 
NoV. 23 to record the structure's de
tails. 

11 just love that green door,'/ said 
preservationist Marcie Stickle of Sil
ver Sprin~ who toured the plant that 
Saturday. · 

Some are less nostalgic. 
1'This place, when we were run

ning full, itwas too green/' said Brian 

French/ quality control manager at 
the plant from 1988 to 1995 who lead 
the tour. "Everything - green uni
fonn, green pants/ green shirt. Yeah, 
we got tired of green./' 

Canada Dry ran the bottling plant 
from 1945 to 1999 and then sold it to 
AT&T/ which initially agreed to re-

quests from the Silver Spring Histori
cal Soci~ and other preservationist 
groups to preserve the building, de
signed by architect Walter Monroe 
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Sliver Spring's St~phen Sery, 13, 
(above) came with his father to 
tour the old Canada Dry bottling 
plant In downtown Silver Spring 
Nov.23. 

Corrl Jimenez (left, at left), a 
county historic preservation 
planner; and Brian French, 
who worked at the plant from 
1988 to 1994, oh Nov. 23 dis
cuss re11ovatlons made In 1991 
to a storage area at the old 
Canada Dry plant In Sliver 
Spring. 

Cory. Cory's Starrett-Lehigh building 
in Manhattan's Chelsea district was re
cently renovated into a trendy address 
for Martha Stewart, among others. 

The art deco building, with a 
curved exterior of glass and yellow 
brick, echoes art deco buildin~ else
where in Silver Spring, including the 
soon-to-reopen Silver Theatre. 

But AT&T changed its plans and 
decided to sell. A battle ensued, with 
some groups seeking an historic des
ignation for the building until a de
veloper could be found to preserve 
and redevelop the property, as had 
been done w1th a Canada Dry plant 
in Portland, Ore. 

The Gateway Coalition/ a south 
Silver Spring civic and business 
group, opposed that plan, fearing 
that an hiStoric designation would 
scare off developers. 

//Most members of our Gateway 
Coalition are just tired of looking. at 
empty buildings," said Dan Meijer, 
co-chairman ofGateway. 

Indeed/ without occupancy, the 
building has decayed. Broken win
dows have stayed broken, and intact 
ones have been inscribed with graffiti. 

JBG's compromise plan has gar
nered nearly unanimous support 
among the members of the Gateway 
Coalition, however. 

11We rolled up our sleeves and 
worked. with [the Montgomery 
County Department of] Park and 

· Planrung to get it done. I think it's a 
neat plan. It's re~y unique,'/ said 
Pete Jervey of ]BG. 

After much agonizin~ the Silver 
Spring Historicaf Society and other 
preservationist groups decided to go 
along the proposal as well. 

11We were realistic enough to 
know that if we tried to save the 
whole plant, it would just sit there," 
said Mary Reardon/ the historical so
ci.ety's preservation chairwoman. 
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year. Part of the building will· re- who lead the tour. "Everything -
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ty, as had been done with a Canada 
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Journal lays Otr reporters, editors prior to Union voie 
by c. Benjamin FOnt 

Stair' Writer 

The Journal_ Newspapers of 
Alexandria, Va., laid off all but one 
of the company's reporters and edi
torS at its Montgomery and Prince 
George's editions. " · · . 

The six editorial employees were 
to!~ Monday evening. The layoffs 
occUrred 10 days before the staff 
was to vote on joii:iing a union. 

. Calvin G. Zon, an organizer with 
· the Newspaper Guild in Washing
-ton, D.C., said the uruon is review
. ing the move. 

"'t was characterized by man
. agement as a no-fault, permanent 

layoff. We c;haracterize it as union- fires woUld be dosed and the build
busting firings," he said. "Firings for ings sold to save money. The staff· 
the purpose of defeating a union or- was told they would be working out 
ganizing effort are not legal under of their homes and cars with 
the National Labor Relations Act. portable laptop computers and eel
We are going to take legal and other lular phones as part of a cost-saving 
aggressive actions in response to· effort. . 
this outrage." · - The company plans to run wire 

Earlier on Monday, the Newspa- . stories from news services. Sports 
per Guild announced the National reporters and photographers were 
Labor Relations Board had set Dec. not laid off. · 
12 as the date for a union represen- The daily newspapers, which 
tation election for the editorial em- publish Sundays through Fridays: 
ployees at the Montgomery, Prince plan to 1llake the switch from the 
George's and Nt?rthem Vtrginia · .current broadsheet format to tabloid 
Journal newspapers. ·size on Dec. 30. . 

Last month, the employees were Publisher Ryan E. Phillips did· 
told the Rockville and Lanham·of- not return phone calls for commenl 

Karl Hille, an education reporter agers. . . 
wi~ The Montgomery Journal, said. · Susan Gervasi, the forq~er gov· 
company executives· called the re- emment and politics reporter for 
porters and· editors to a meetipg The Prince George's Journal, said 

. after Monday's deadline and told the Journal t:J<eclltives targeted .the 
. them the news, · people behind the unionizing effort 

'.'It was just prett}:: .savage with for layOffs. . · · 
the timing before the holidays and Gervasi said she was three para· . 
the lack of notice," said Hille, who is graphs into writing a story when 
married and has· a · 7-month-<>ld she was called to the meeting. · . 
child. "It was bruial." "It is the ·holiday season and 

Signs had been in place for some- there are people with babies, with 
time that the papers were in trouble, young children, laid off out of the 
he said · blue,''" she said. "''m feeling sad and 
· "We all should have jumped off a I think it isregrettab.Je that the own
long time ago," Hille said. . erS. woUld decide to lay off loyal em-

Earlier this year, the publisher . ployees simply because they· were 
fined three of his top middle man- afraid of aunion·yote." · 

Preservationists take measurements of old· bottling pl~nt 
by 5arab .....,_. 

Sp8ciaJ to The Gazette 

Sunlight fii tered through the 
vine-covered, glass-brick walls of 
Silver Spring's old Canada Dry bot
tling plant, illumimiting a lobby 
floor covered with p,aper scraps. 

Inside. beside giant tanks that 
imce held water, a volunteer sketched 

·a large wooden door, recording the 
details of the plant-on a recent Satur
day before \t is razed for apartments. 

Much of the plant's demolition is 
scheduled to begin early next year 
Part -of .. the ¥Jding will remain, 

however. After a long series of nego
tiations, developer JBG Cos. has 
agreed to preserve the facade- and 
poss1bly the green and red Canada 
Dry sign on the roof - tn return. for 
permission to raze the production· 
area anctreplace it with apartments. 

· ]BG is allowing volttnteers su-
pervised by Corri Jiminez, a Depart
ment of Park and Plartning histori
an, to make-detailed measurements 
and drawings, which may g\) to a. 
central depository like the Library of 
Congress, and alSo may remain with 
Park and Planriing. 

The volunteer hiStorians worked 

Nov. 23 to record the structure's de- 9oid it to AT&T, which initially decided to sell A battle ensued, with 
tails. agreed to requests from the Silver · some groups seeking an historic 

"I just love that green door," said Spring Historical Society and other . designation for the building until a 
preservationist Marcie Stickle of Sil- preservationjst groups to preserve dev:eloper coUld be found ~- pre
ver Spring, who toured the plant t!te building, designed !'¥ architect ~ and redevelop the property, as 
that Saturday. Walter Monroe Cory. Cory's Star- had been done with a Canada Dry. 

Some are less nostalgic rett-Lehigh building in Manhattan's plant in Portlarid, Ore. 
''lhis place, when we were run- Cltelsea district .was recently reno- The Gateway Coalition, a south 

ning full, it was· too green,'' sai9 vated into a trendy address for .. Silver Spring_ civic .and business . 
Brian Freitdl., ~ty control man- · Martha Stewart, among others. : group, opposed that plan, fearing 
ager at the plant from 1988 to 1995 The art deco building, with a that an historic designation would . 
who lead the tour. "Everythiflg - curved exterior of glass and yellow scare off developers. . 
green uniform, green pants,:green brick,echoesartdecobuildfugselse-. "Most members ofour Gateway 
shirt. Yeah, we got tired of green." where ·in Silver Spring, including Coalition are just tired of looking at. 

Canada Dry ran the bottling the soon-to-reopen Silver Theatre. empty ~uildings,:'. said' Dan Meijer, 
plant from 1945 to 1999 and then But AT&T changed its plans and co-chairtnan·of Gateway. · · · 

•• I. . . ~ . 
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Presefvationists take measurements ofold bottling plant 
by Sarah Lesher 

Special to The Gaz_ette 
ments and dra~s, ,;_,hiCh ·may· 
go to a central depoSitory like the 
Library of Congress, and als9 m_ay 

Si:mlii;ht filtered through the remain: With Park and Plaruting: · 
vine-covered, glass-brick walls of The :, volunteer historians 

. Silver Spring's old Canada Dry work · to record the struc~ 
bottling plant, illUminating a lobby ture< ·. · 
fiOQr covered with paper scraps. · "FJ v.e· that_ green door," 

Inside, beside giant tanks tha 1 said p .. , tionist Maicie Stickle 
once held· water, a volunte_er cif~Sil~r Spring, who toured the 
sketched ·;r large wooden. door, plantthafSaturday. · . 
recording the details of the plant Some are less nostalgic._ 
on a recent Saturday. before it is "This place, when we were run-
razed for ayartments. · · - · · ning full, it was too green," said 

Much o the plant's deinolition Brian French, quality control man
'is sCheduled tO -~girt -early next ager at the plant fiom 1988 to 1995 
yw. Pitrt 9.f the building will re- who lead the tour. "pverything -
maln~_however. Aftet a long series . green uniform,~ P<!!lts, green 
of negofuiti~,dev!!loper JBG Cos. shirt. Yeah, we ·got tired of~-" 
has agreed to preserve the facade Canada Dry ran the_- bottling 
~and possibly ·the gteen and red plant from 1945 .to .-1999 and then 
Qmada_ Dry_sign on the roof:- in sold it to AT&T, which initially 
retutrl for ~ipn ·to ~ the . agreed to. requests from the Silver 

-production area and replace it with · Spring Historical Society and other 
11partments. · · . · . _ preservationist groups to presezye 

'JBG is aJ.Iowing .volunteers su- . the b~ding, designed ·by architect 
pervisec:!_·by\Com:Jiminez, a'De-. Walter Monroe Cory. Cory's Star-

. partment of Park and·J;'lanriing his- rett-Lehigh building in Manruitc · 

.torian, to make detailed measure-- tan's Chelsea district w..S.~tly. 
- ·- .. - . 

renovated into a trendy address for: . 
Martha Stewart, among.others. · 

The art deco building, with a 
curved exterior of glass and yellow: 
brick, echoes art deco buildings 

''elsewhere in Silver Spring, includ- . 
ing the soon-llr.reopen ·Silver- The
atre. · 

But A~&T cliru\ged its plans and 
decided t0 sell: A battle ens\led, 
'with, 5o¢e grouf>s seeking .w -hi(;-_ 
toric designation· for the building 
until a developer could be found 19 
preserve and_ redevelop the proper
ty, as had been done with a Canada 
Dry plant in Portland, Ore. 
. The Gateway Coalition, a south 

· Silver Spring ci,vic and business 
group, opposed that. plan, fearing 
that an historic designation would 
scare off developers~ . 

"Most members of our Gateway 
Coalition are justtired of looking at 
empty buildings," _said Dan Meijer, 
c<>:chairman·of Gateway. • · _ Corrl Jimenez (left). a county hlatortC . 
. •Indeed, 1<\'ithout occupancy, the · Bria~rench, who worked at the plant from;1988 to .23 -
buil~,h __ <!<!'s decayed. Broken win-. discuSS renovations made In 19t1 to a atofage area at the old Cana-
dOWl!'~stayOO•broken, and m- da Dry·plant ·In Silver~ . · '~"- ~ f,p-
tact ooE!S.have·been~-insciibed with· · · · -. . · · · - · · ,;-.., · 
gtaffitt:·~· , . , __ . .. _. County ~ent of] Park al\d ed to go along the prciposal·as welL' 

JBG'~~rompromise plan has gar- Plannmg to gelit done.~ thi~,IP~S ·~· "We: were' J:ealistic .enough to . 
nered nearly uruinin\ous ~upport a neat plan. It's reaJ.Iy uruque,. satd · know tliiu·if we tiiro· to save- the 
among .the members. of the ~~te-: .· Pete _Jervey of ]BG. . . _ • . wl_10le · planC -it would ·just sit 
way _<:oa,litiOi'!, however. After much· ago~, the_ Sil- · ·there;" said Mary Reardon~ ilielris- : 

· "We ·'&illei:!·up-.our sleeves and. ver_Sppng ·Historical Society and -torical socieiy's preservation chili- · 
worked ··with [the Mo1_1tgomery other preservationist group$ decid- · woman. • . . ·. " - . • . ·• 
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Journal lays off reporters, editors prior··to union vote 
by c. Benjamin FGrd 

Sta!t'Writer 

The Journal Newspapers of 
Alexandria, Va., laid off all but one 
of the company's reporters and edi
torS at its Montgomery and Prince 
George's editions. " 

The six editorial employees ·were 
told Monday evening. The layoffs 
ocCurred 10 days before the siaff 
was to vote on joining a union. 

_ Calvin G. Zon, an organizer with 
·the Newspaper Guild in Washing
--ton, D.C, Said the ucion is review
. ing the move. 

"It was characterized by man
agement as a no-fault, permanent 

layoff. We characterize it as union- £ices woUld ~ closed and the build
busting firings," he Said. "Firings for mgs sold to save money. Tii.e staff. 
the purpose of defeating a union or- -was told they would be working out 
gattizing effort are not legal tmder of their homes and cars with 
the National Labor Relations Act. portable laptop computers and eel~ 
We ~going tO take legal and other lular phones as part of a cost~ving 
aggressive actions in response to· effort . . 
this outrage." · · The company plans to run wire 

Earlier on Monday, the Newspa- _ stories from news services. Sports 
per Guild announced the National reporters ·and photographers were 
Labor Relations Board had set Dec. not laid off. · 
12 as the date for a union represen- The daily newspapers, which 
tation electibn for the editorial em- publish Sundays through Fridays; 
ployees at the Montgomery, Prince plan to make the switch from the 
George's and Northern Vtrginia .current broadsheet format to tabloid 
Journal newspapers. size on Dec. 30. 

Last month, the employees were Publisher Ryan E. Phillips did 
told the Rockville and Lanham·of- notretumphonecallsforcomment 

Karl Hille, an education reporter 
with The Montgomery Journal, said 
i:omp<!Ily executives .called the re
porters and · editors to a meetfug 

-after Monday's deadline and told 
. them the news. . 

'.'It was just pretty. _savage with 
the timing before the holidays and 
the lack of notice," Said Hille, who is 
married and has a -7-month-old 
child. ''It was brutal." 

Signs had been in place for some
time that the papers were in trouble, 
he Said. · 
· "We an should have jumped off a 
longtime ago/ Hille said. _ 

Earlier this year, the publisher . 
fired three of his top middle man-

agers. 
Susan Gervasi, the f~er gov

ernment and . politics reporter for 
The Prince George's Journal, said 
·the Journal E:J<ectrtiVes targeted the 
peopl~ behind the unionizing effort 
fur layoffs. · 

Gervasi Said she was three para- _ 
gniphs into writing a story when 
she was called to the meeting. 

''It is the ·holiday season and 
there are people with babies, with 
yotmg children, laid off out of the 
blue,'''she said. "I'm feeling sad and 
I think it is' regrettable that the own
ers would decide to lay off loyal em
ployees simply because they were 
afraid of a_unionvote." · 

Preservationists take measurements· of old bottling pl~nt 
bysarall~ 

Special to The Gazette 

Sunlight ffitered througli the 
vine-covered, glass-brick walls of 
Silver Spring's old Canada Dry bot
tling plant, illuminating a lobby 
floor covered with paper scraps. 

Inside, beside giant tanks that 
once held water, a voltmteer sketched 
a 1azge wooden door, recording the 
details of the plant-on a recent Satur
day before i_t is razed for apartments. 

Much of the plant's demolition is 
scheduled to begin early next year. 
Part· of the ~ding will remain, 

however. After a long series _of nego-: 
tiations, developer JBG Cos.·· has 
agreed to preserve the facade- and 
possibly the green and red Canada 
Dry sign on the roof - in return for 
permission to raze the production· 
area and replace it with apartments. 
. JBG is allowing voltmteers sU

pervised by Corri Jiminez, a Depart
ment of Park and Pla£!ning histori
an, to make-detailed measurements 
and drawings, which may g\> to a 
central depository like the Library of 
Congress, and alSo may_ remain with 
Park and Planriing. 

The voltmteer historians worked 

Nov. 23 to record the structure's de- 5old it to AT&T, which initially decided to sell. A battle ensued, with 
tails. · , agreed to requests from the Silver · some groups· seeking an · histone 

·"I just love that green door," Said Spring Historical Society and other designation for the building until a 
preservationist Marcie Stickle of Sil- preserva lionist groups to preserve dey eloper could be found 1Q pre
ver Spring, whO toured the plant tpe building, designed !>f architect serve and redevelop the property, as 
that Saturday Walter Monroe Cory. Cory's Star- had been done with a Canada Dry 

Some are less nostalgic. rett-Lehigh building in Manhattan's plant in Portland, Ore. 
"This place, when we were nm- Chelsea district .was recently reno- The- .Gateway Coalition, a south 

ning full, it was· too green," sai9 . vated into a trendy address fur . _ Silver Spring. civic and business 
Brian French, ~ty control man- · Martha Stewart, among others. . group, opposed that plan, fearing 
ager at the plant from 1988 to 1995 The art deco building, with a - that an historic designation would 
who lead the tour. "Everything - curved exterior of glass and yellow scare off developers. _ 
green tmiform, green pants,.· green brick, echoes art deco buildihgs else- · "Most members· of our Gateway 
shiit. Yeah, we got tired of green." . where in Silver Spring.. including Coalition are just tired of looking at.. 

Canada Dry ran the bottling the soon-to-reopen Silver Theatre. empty buildings," said Dan Meijer, 
plant from 1945 to 1999 and then But AT&; changed its plans and co-chairman of Gateway .. 
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Preservationists take. measurements of_ old -bottling plant 
. by Sarah l..eshei' ments and dra~gs, which may 
Special to The GazE!IIe go io a central depository like tlte 

Ubrary of Congress, and alsp may 
Sunlight filtered through the remain: with Park and Planning. · 

vine-covered, glass-brick walls of The .volunteer historians 
Silver Spring's old Canada Dry worke,AN£ri<·~ to record the struc
bottling plant, illuminating a lobby turea'ch:lll:ii1:>--
floor covered with paper scraps. "l i~~J,ve· that. green ·door;'' 

Inside, beside giant tanks that said p~tionist Maicie Stickle 
once held water, a volunteer of- Silver Spring, who toured the 
sketched ·it large wooden. door, plant that Saturday. · 
recording the details of the plant Some are less nostalgic .. 
on a recent Saturday bef9re it is "This place, when we were run-
razed for apartments. . . · ning full, it was too green," said 

• Much of the plant's·demolition Brian French', quality control man
is Scheduled to begin early next ager at the plant fiom·l988 to 1995 
year. l'art of the building will re- who lead the tour. ")lverything -
main, however. After a long series . green uniform, green pants, green 
of negoti<itio!\5, developer )BG Cos. shirt. Yeah, we got tired of green." 
has agreed to preserve the facade Canada Dry ran the . botiling 
-and possibly the green and red plant from 1945 .to 1999 and then 
Canada Dry sign on the.roof- in sold it to AT&T, which initially 
return for permission to -~ the agreed to. requests from the Silver 
production area and replace it with Spring Historical Society and other 
apartments. . preservationist groups to preserye 

JBG. is allowing .volunteers su~ . the buj.l<!ing, designed by architect 
pervised by Com· Jiminez, a' De- Wij.[ter Monroe Cory. Cory's Star
partmentofParkandPlanninghis- rett-Lehigh building in Manhat_- · 

. torian, to make detailed measure-· tan's. Chelsea district waS: recently 

renovated into a trendy address for· 
Martha Stewart, among others. · 

The art deco building, with a 
curved extenor of glass and yellow.·· 
brick, echoes art deco buildingS 
"elsewhere in Silver Spring, includ: 
ing the soon-ID,reopen Silver,. The
atre. 

But A"J;& T cli~ged its plans and 
decided to sell.- A battle ensued, 
with_ sol;lie groups Seeking an ·hi!>-. 
toric designation for the building 
until a developer could be found t9 
preserve and redevelop the proper
ty. as had been-d-one with a Canada· 
Dry plant in Portland, Ore. 

The Gateway Coalition, a south 
Silver Spring civic and business 
group, opposed that plan, fearing 
that an historic designation would 
scare off developers~ · 

·"Most members of our Gateway 
Coalition are just tired of looking at 
empty buildings," said Dan Meijer, 
co-chairman of Gateway. · 
. fudeed, without occupancy, the 

building lws deca_yed. Broken Win-. 
dows, ~stayed broken, and in
tact ones haVe been inscribed with 
~tt." . . 

JBG'~_compromise plan has gar
nered nearly linanimous s_upport 
among .the members of ·the Gate-
way Coalition, however. . 

· "We tolled up·.our .sleeves and . 
worked :will) [the Mol_ltgomery . 

. . . . • SJsan wtitney!The (l02Rte• 

Corrl Jimenez (left~ a county historic ~n planner; and 
BrtarrcFrench, who wortl:ed at the plant from 1988 to 1994. on Nov. _23 . 
drscuSS renovations-made In 1H1 to a storage area at the old cana
da Dry plant in StJver.Spmg_ 

· Co~ty ~piutment of] Park and .. ed to go along the.proposal-as well. 
Planning to·git it done. I thinl(it's -. "We~ were ~alistic enough to . 
a neat plan: It's really unique," said_ · know that if we tried to save the 

. Pete Jervey of JBG. . · w}:lole plail.t,<it would. jlist sit 
After much. agonizing; the Sil- there,'' said Mary Reardon; the~ 

ver .. Sp~g Historical Society and .torical society's preservation chair-
other preservationist groups decid- · . w~ · · 



Lampl, Joey 

From: Lampl, Joey 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2002 12:17 PM 

Jimenez, Corri To: 
Subject: RE: materials before Nov 13 

Corri: 

I can help out on November 15th, but probably not on Saturdays (I've got two kids playing soccer, so Steve and I each 
have to take one to his game). Also, did you notice Friday was the 15th, not the 13th? As for drafting materials, I only 
remember Charette in Boston, but I don't know if they have one here. Plaza Art on the corner of Old Georgetown and 
Cordell may have supplies. Call first. 

Joey 
-----Original Message-----

From: Jimenez, Corri 
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2002 3:45 PM 
To: Ziek, Robin 
Cc: Lampl, Joey 
Subject: materials before Nov 13 

Robin, We need to get some materials for the Nov 13th Canada Dry documentation project. Large blue graph paper, 
a couple big drawing boards, mechanical pencils, erasers, measuring tapes(?) are just some of the things we 
primarily need. I am unsure if the funding would be coming out of our pocket. I have a plumb bob and a few levels, so 
have that covered. I have a molding comb as well. 

This is alii can think of ... is there a good drafting supply place in the area? Some of this we may want to invest in ... Joey 
would be able to answer this question. 

Let me know where I can go to assist... cor 

1 
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1. Elisa Vitale (UMD) 
2. Michele DeFayette (SSHS) (301-585-1863) 
3. Mary s;&g (UMD) (202-452-9545) 
4. Judy Reardon (SSHS) 
5. Joey Lampl (MNCPPC) 
6. Paula Bilinsky (SSHS/ friend of Michelle) 
7. John Hartrampf (PR) after 22nd 
8. Suzanne Albert (UMD) .a>- ~ 

9. f,.._t~ ~ (!4-f:/DG/ 
/0, 

evitale@,ursp.umd.edu 
mdefayette@yahoo.com 
maryseng@juno.com 
judyrla)ojp.usdoj .gov 
j lampl@mncppc-mc.org 
pbilinsky@hotmail.com 
jhartrampf@peer lessrockville.org 
albertsuzanne@yahoo.com 

Managers and Supervisors ( ~~<f-., l 
10. Jerry McCoy (SSHS) sshistory@yahoo.com - . _ _ . 
11. Robin Ziek (HPC) ~ 

. 12. Jerrie Ott jott@johnmilnerassociates.cm~ ELEVATIONS c::-~ 7 

Contacts for project 
Stacey Silver (attorney for ATT) 301-664-7621 spsilber@hklaw.com 
Cathy Moy (JBG) cmoy@jbg.com 



Sign-Up Sheet 

Name 
Institution 

Organization 

Date: 

Phone No 

------

Email 

Please check if 
you have 

Experience 

Arch HP 
Exp? Exp? 11/15 11/16 11/22 11/23 

_V: 
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20 
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22 
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Institution 
Organization 

UMol. 
&w 

Date: (1..2-2. 02-

Phone No Email 

3o 1 . fd:fl r:l-ttdtJ co:vo\ nc. ')u ~ VVl@L.Ao.J-vy1G-,"" 
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Jimenez, Corri 

From: 
Sent: 

Christopher_Marston@nps.gov 
Tuesday, April 29, 2003 2:40 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

Christopher_Marston@nps.gov; Dana_Lockett@nps.gov; Martin_Perschler@nps.gov 
Ascencio, Andrea; Bert Tondo; Jimenez, Corri; 'Elisa Vitale'; Joseph; Abdallah, Hend; 'matt 
sushinsky '; Steiner, Randy; 'Robin Ziek ' 

Subject: Re: HABS/HAER in DC 

Directions to HABS/HAER: 

Take Metro to Metro Center. Exit north side via12th & G St exit. 

Walk north three blocks to the corner of 12th and Eye Sts (one short block 
of the Art Deco Greyhouse Station at 1100 New York Ave). 

Enter 1201 Eye Street Building under the round glass entrance pavilion. Go 
through the visitors entrance to the left. I will me you there. Here you 
must all sign in and go through the metal detector. If you're early, you 
can call me at my desk 202-354-2162 or cell 301-502-1217. Then I'll escort 
you up to the HABS/HAER/HALS offices on the 7th Floor. I'll show you around 
and we'll meet some of my colleagues, and do a little project review in our 
conference room. I've asked my colleague Martin Perschler to talk about 
what is in our collection from Montgomery County, Maryland, and how we · 
could think of doing more local projects in the future. 

Look forward to seeing you all tomorrow. 

Christopher 

Christopher 
Marston 

<bert288gto@comcast.net> 

@yahoo.com>, bert288gto@comcast.net, "Jimenez, 

To: Bert Tondo 

cc: "Ascencio, Andrea" <angie 689 

04/17/2003 12:46 Corri" <Corri.Jimenez@MNCPPC.ORG>, 'Elisa 
Vitale' <evitale@ursp.umd.edu>, Joseph 

PM EDT 
<hendah2002@yahoo.com>, 'matt sushinsky ' 

<rsteiner@mc.cc.md.us>, 'Robin Ziek ' 

Christopher Marston) 

Bert et al, 

<gubi46@cs.com>, "Abdallah, Hend" 

<msushinsky@hotmail.com>, "Steiner, Randy" 

<RZiek@ci.rockville.md.us> 
Subject: Re: HABS/HAER in DC(Document link: 

This date should work, so lets plan on it. Please try to send me files of 
the drawings by the 28th if possible. 

Christopher 

Bert Tondo 
<bert288gto@comca 

"Abdallah, Hend" <hendah2002@yahoo.com>, 
st.net> 

To: bert288gto@comcast.net, 
"Ascencio, 

Andrea" <angie 689@yahoo.com>, "Jimenez, 

1 



preservation MONTGOMERY 

Fall and Winter, ongoing, 11Gnitherslmrg's 
AgtiCII!tnrnl Heritage: Grnin Mills." Thursdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays, 10 AM to 2 PM. 
Gaithersburg Community Museum at the B&O 
Freight House, 9 South Summit Avenue in Olde 
Towne Gaithersburg, 301/258-6160. 
Tuesday, February 11th at 7:30 p.m., The Pmple 
Lim, sponsored by Kensington Historical Society. 
Jeff Zyontz, Chief of Countywide Planning for 
Maryland National Capitol Park and Planning 
Commission, will speak about the development 
of the proposed purple line in Montgomery 
County. Kensington Town Hall, 3710 Mitchell 
Street, 301/946-4956. 
Friday, February 21, 7-9 p.m. A11tbor CR. Gibbs 
si:t,tts "Black, Copper & Btigbt. Tbe District of 
Colmllbw's Black Civil !Vnr Regiment," the first book 
ever written about the First Regiment, U. S. 
Colored Troops. Boyds Kegro School, 19510 
White Ground Road, Boyds. M-NCPPC, 
301/258-4044 
Wednesday, February 26, 7:30 p.m. Heritage Rap 
Session: Ener:gy Cooservntioll i11 0/t!er, Homes, Red Brick 
Courthouse, Room 105, 29 Courthouse Square, 
Rockville, Montg01nery Preservation, Inc., 
yalku@aol.com. 
Friday, February 28, 7-9 p.m. Allthor ]'!Yce 
Hal!l1JJOCk sjgtts ((Recompe11se," a novel about friends 
and fam!ly members seekrng justrce rn Baltrmore. 
Quince Orchard School, 11900 Darnestown Road 
(Rt. 28), Gaithersburg. M-NCPPC, 301/258-4044. 
Sunday, April 27, noon to 5:00p.m., Hdgemoor 
HoNse ant! Garden Tour ant! AfterNoon Ten. $18, 
advance; $20, tour day, The Friends of Edgemoor, 
301/657-3514, www.Edgemoortour.com. 

Trails Worth Touring 
The Maryland Civil \V ar Trails map/ 

brochure "Antietam Campaign: Lee 
Invades M;nl'land" is now available from 
the Montgomeil' County Hist01ical 
Society, 30 1/340-2825; Montgomeil' 
County Conference a11d Visitors Bureau, 
301/428-9702; a11d the M;nyland Office 
of Tourism Development, 888/248-4597. 
For cases of 500, or more, call 
410/767-6278, lake@mdwelcome.org. For 

fmther infonnation, call Sus;n1 
Soderberg, 301-563-3405, 

Books Worth Reading 
Paul of1Woutgoweiy, by Peg Coleman, 

is a children's histo1ical novel that talks 
about real people, places, a11d events 
leading to the establishment of Montgom
ell' Comity. Taking readers of all ages, 
especially those between the ages of 8 ;n1d 
12, on ajatm1eywith 12-year-old Paul 
Drllll', the stoil' will entice many to 
discover more about Montgomeil' 
Com1ty's fascinating past. Available at the 
Montgomeil' County Public Libr;nies 
and for sale at Montgomeil' County 
Histo1ical Society. Amazon.com, and 
local book stores. 
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Montgomery Transitions 
HAER Documentation of the Canada Dry Botding Plant 
by Coni Jimenez 
Placed on the Montgometl' Com1ty's Locational Atlas & Index of Hist01ic Sites in 

2001 by the M;nl'la11d-N ational Capital P;n·k & Pl;nming Commission (M-NCPPC), 
the Ca11ada Dry Bottling Plant at 1201 East-West Highway is having eve1l' sqtm·e-inch 
of its 66,000 squ;n·e feet docmuented though a measmed drawing process, known as 
HABS/HAER docmnentation. Created in 1933 by the National Park Service, the 
Histori~ Ame1ic;n1 Building Smvey (HABS) sets the st;n1d;n·ds for historical recorda
tion of existing stmctmes through field measmements techniques. The Hist01ic 
Americ;n1 Engineeting Record (HAER) was developed in 1970, ;ntd is the industtial 
component to HABS that looks at the processes of how a building functions. 
With the approved development pla11 for the site, the Montgomeil' Com1ty Pl;nming 

Board required historic docmuentation of the C;n1ada Dtl' Bottling Pla11t as mitigation 
for prutial demolition. Since mid-November 2002, Historic Preservation Plrumers 
CorriJimenez a11d Robin Ziek have been leading this project in recording the building 
with approximately 25 volm1teers. The measmed drawing will be finalized as ink-on
myl;n· drawings, which will be preserved in 
the Libr;nl' of Congress's HABS/HAER 
Collection. In addition, HAER ;n·clritect 
Clnistopher M;n·ston a11d HAER photog
rapher Jet Lowe from the National P;n·k 
Service's HAER program in Washington, 
D.C., have snppmted these effm1s with 
AutoCAD drawings a11d l;n·ge fonnat 
photography. Ultimately, all of the 
drawings, photographs, a11d field mea
smements will be accessible to the public 
via ihe Internet by logging on to the 
Ametic;nl Memory Collection website. 
Besides docmnentation, the two-stOil' 
section (cont'd. page 5, see HAER) 

CorriJimenez and Matt Sushinsky measme 
the back of d1e Canada Dry sign. 

(plwto cowlesy of Robin Zeik) 

Websites Worth Viewing 
Need a.I1swers to questions about laws 

that effect non profits? Check out 
www.muridae.com/ 

nporegulation/ 
The website includes a well-compiled list 

of links to m;n1y federal a11d state 
nonprofit regulations. 

The Canada D1y Botd1i1g- PlaJJt in its glory 
days. (photo courtesy of M-NCPPC/Histolic 

PTeserrration Section. 

Brooke Fox 
Specializing in Historic and 

Architecturally Distinct Properties 

Realtor 
Historic Homes Specialist 

Certified Buyer Representative 

RE/MAX Realty Centre, Inc. 
Each Office Independently 

Owned and Operated 

3423 Olney-Laytonsville Road 
Olney, Maryland 20832 

301/77 4-5900(0) 
301/990-0457 .(H) 

@. [B~ 301/774-8302 (fax) 

To learn more about special historic 
home marketing programs and 
offerings, call Brooke Fox. RfOWJll( 



preservation MDNTGOJfERY 

Thirty Sites Added to Master Plan for 
Histor'ic Preservation 

O le of the highlights of d1e work oflast year's Com1ty Council was d1e tmanimous 
approval to add 30 histmic sites fium Oh1ey, Sandy Spring and Goshen to the County 

Master Plan for Histmic Preservation. The first group of sites is located widlli1 the Patuxent 
River watershed, which was one of the earliest settled areas in the county. Tins region contains 
some of the county's oldest siiuctures, several that have 18th centmy migins aml are associated 
with eady settlers. They include Edgehill, Prospect Hill, Bloomfield, and Holland Fanu, which 
are associated wid1 the Griffid1, Bentley and Holland families. TI1e area also includes early 
wheat fanus featuring large bank hams and a complex of fann buildings. Notewmthy [ann
steads are the Frederick Gaither F;mn, Samuel Dorsey Fam1, Willow Grove, Avalon, and 
Tusculum. TI1e dairy famlli1g indusiiy that had a major influence in the local economy in the 
eady 20"1 century is represented at Oh1ey Manor Fann (1937). 

Another group of sites represents early industry. TI1e mill worker's house for the Brookeville 
Woolen Mill was part of a factory complex that made c!od1 and blankets fi·om fleece. 
Ttiadelpllia was d1e only mill town in Montgomery Comity, an active conm1ercial center 
established in 1809. The cemetery has o\·er 30 Imleteendi-centmy graws and represents this 
once active commercial town. TI1e Muncaster Miller's House (1879) is all dtatis left of a 
prominent mill complex that had a dllect iullueuce on economic development and II<mspmta
tion mutes. 

Seve1<Il of the other designated sites are significant for d1eir distinctive architecture. One of the 
earliest that was designed in a conscious style was the Dorsey-\V arfield House, built in the 
l<edei<Il style about 180-t. Greek Revival-influenced residences are found at Ooverly (1849-52) 
and Fanfield (1856). TI1e TI10mas Moore House (1885) is one of the best examples of post
Civil War arcllitecture in the Patu'l:ent region. It is especially notewmthy for its high level of 
architectm<Il integrity. 

Od1er sites are impmtant because oftheii' association wid1inlluential people. Dr . .Jacob Bird 
founded Montgomety General Hospital and was insiiumental in founding the State Welfare 
Depattment. Dr. Bu·d's residence, built cl898, is located on a road that also beat-s his natne. 
TI1e Peu·ces of Rivett on (l8-t8) were Pennsylvatria Quakers who were nilluential n1 the Sat1dy 
Spting a~·ea. 

Several 19th centmyfatmsteads a~·e notable 
for their distinctive Italiat1ate a~·dritectm·e as 
well as their promn1ent owners. One of the 
best exatnples of Italiat1ate at-dritecture n1 the 
Colllltyis the Satnuel Riggs House (cl882). 
Riggs was a comity conmrissioner, state 
legislator atld one of the Com1ty' s wealthiest 
citizens. Baltimore tobacco broker l\'icholas 
R. Gtiffith built Bon Secoms (1861) a5 a 
smumerren·eat. Oover Hill (cl794; 
1857 -58), home of State Delegate 
Epru<illu Gaither, is ah·eady listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
Oak.leigh (1882), recendyrestored, was 

Frede1ick Gailhe~ Farm, 3111 Ml. Canuel 
Cemetery Rd., (photo credit, Library of Congress, 

HABB_ 1936). 

home to genet<Itions of the Bentley fatnily, niclndiiigJ ack Bentley, celebt<rted pitcher for the 

New York Giatlts. 

TI1e eYOlution of mral domestic bu:ildll1gis represented at d1e Betzy-Mackall House (1852-57; 
cl860s-7 5; 1900-25), built on d1e \V ashiiigton-Brookeville Ttmlpike (Georgia Avenue). Another 
exatuple is Brooke Mat1or. In d1e 1940s, \V:illiatn Brooke.Joruis, Vaudeville musiciatt, 
II<Insfonued Roger Brooke,Jr.'s 1862fatmhouse n1to the Oassical Revival Brooke Mat1or. 

Tite remanm1g sites at·e sigtrificatlt for then· COlmection wid1 the Afiicatl-AmeriCail COniDllllllty. 
The Howa~·d F atnily Cemetety represents the nnpottailt role of Enoch George Howatu, a 
slave who bought fi·eedom for lllinself a11d his family a11d grew to become a prosperous farmer 
atld bndowner. Howatu Chapel Cemetety, Mt. Zion School (1872), atld the Satidy Spring 
Odd Fellow's Lodge (1920s) are tat1gible remn1ders of AfiiCaii-Americatt settlements and 
represent the nnp01tai1Ce of religion, education, atld social org<nrization widrin these conunmri
ties. Call M-NCPPCat301-563-3400fordeta:ils. 

(Take11 limn text prorided by M-NCPPC) 
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Class Acts as Silver 
Spring B&O Station 
Montgomety Preservation welcomes its 

fint tenattt to d1e restored Silver Spting 
B&O Railroad Station. Class Acts Aits is a 
nonprofit arts outreach orgatrization that 
brings high quality, cultm·ally diverse 
perfonnat1ces a11d workshops n1 d1e 
litera1y, visual, and pe1fomllilg arts to 
schools a11d connmnrities, youth detention 
centers, special needs facilities, attd 
overlooked populations iliroughout 
Matylatid, Vii·giiria, a11d the Disiiict of 
Colmnbia. Executive Dn·ector Busy 
Grahatn notes, "Montgomety Preservation 
has done ail exn·aordiiiaty job of res toting 
the old station to its migii1al appearat1ce on 
opetlli1gday, December 16, 1945. \Ve 
(Class Acts) feel exceedll1gly lucky to have 
been selected as the tenatlt of the historic 
blrildiiig-." Grahatu added, "We a~·e ecstatic 
to have a new home of such chatln a11d 
cha~·acter, at a site that is cmTendy the only 
officiall)' desigr1ated lristmic site n1 down
town Silver Spring that is listed on the 
national regisiiy." 

A tenatlt sn1ce October 2002, Class Acts 
Arts adds atnbiattce attd life to ilie depot. 
Montgome1y Preservation is working wiili 
them to bring att-related progr·atllS to the 
station's waiting room, which is ben1g 
maintained as a public space and is 
available at affordable rates for meetings 
and special events. For rental iiifonnation, 
contact project mat1ager N a11cy Urbatl, 

301/589-6362. ____ _____c._ ___ _ 

Gaithersburg Arts Barn 
311 Kent Square Rd 

Gaithersburg, Md 20877 

301-258-6394 

Visual and Performing Arts 
classes, museum shop, 

performances and adivites 

Q 
Gaithersburg 

A CHARACTER COUNTS! CITY 



Montgomery 
Preservation, Inc. 
Invites Nominations 
for 2003 Montgomery 
County Awards for 
Historic Preservation 

Deadline 
Postmarked March 31, 2003. 

Awards will be presented at the 
2003 Montgomery County 
Awards for Historic Preservation 
Reception, Wednesday, May 2 I, 
2003, 6:30 to 8:30, at the historic 
Silver Spring 8&0 Railroad Sta
tion, 81 00 Georgia Avenue, Silver 
Spring, MD. 

The awards honor individuals. or
ganizations. agencies, or busi
ness institutions. who through 
community action and restora
tion projects have made signifi
cant contributions to the preser
vation of Montgomery County's 
historic resources and districts. 
Selection is by a panel of expert 
judges. 

The event. supported by a grant 
from the Montgomery County 
Historic Preservation Commis
sion. is co-hosted by Montgomery 
Preservation and the Montgom
ery County Council. Program op
eration. judges. and selection of 
award recipients are the respon
sibility of Montgomery Preserva
tion. Inc .• a nonprofit organiza
tion dedicated to preserving. pro
tecting. and promoting Mont
gomery County's rich architec
tural heritage and historic land
scapes. Public services include 
the Annual Preservation Awards, 
Heritage Directory. preservation 
Montgomery newsletter. Heri
tage Rap Sessions. and Old House 
Parts. 

For more information. contact 
2003 Preservation Awards Chairs: 
Brooke and Ken Fox 
Voice: 30 I /990-0457 
foxbrooke@hotmail.com 

MONTGOMERY PRESERVATION, INC. 
promoting the preservation, protection, and enjoyment of 

Montgomery County's rich architectural heritage andhistoric landscapes 

PURPOSE 

2003MONTGOMffiRYCOUNTYAWARDS 
For HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Each award is presented for outstanding achievement in the preservation, restoration, and interpretation of 
the architectural and landscape heritage of Montgomery County. The award is a citation attesting to excel
lence in the nomination category. 

NOMINATION CATEGORIES 

A. The Montgomery Prize 
The MONTGOMERY PRIZE is presented to an individual, organization, agency, or institution demon
strating continuous outstanding effort and achievement in furthering the aims of historic preservation in 
Montgomery County. The person or group should have at least five years of documented, continuous 
outstanding effort and achievement in furthering the aims of historic preservation. These achievements 
should be ofhigh quality and demonstrate an effective and excellent use of resources, including volunteers, 
funds, and available talents. The nominee should also have demonstrated appropriate collaboration with 
community and governmental agencies. 

B. Construction, Renovation, and Restoration Awards 
The CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION, and RESTORATION AWARDS recognize outstanding projects, 
completed within the past 2 years that exemplify excellence in design and execution. All projects subject to 
Historic Work Area Permit Review shall have completed. that process. Completed projects should demon
strate architectural compatibility and integrity, quality of new design, preservation of the integrity of the 
community, craftsmanship, and technical excellence. Craftsmanship and technical excellence may include 
masonry repair, millwork, carpentry, and successful adaptation to other use (if appropriate). The project 
should preserve the original character and ambiance of the structure, streetscape and/or neighborhood as 
appropriate. 

Type: 
I. New construction within an historic district or area. 
2. Addition to an historic resource. 
3. Upkeep and maintenance of a historic resource. 
4. Renovation/restoration of a historic resource for residential use. 
5. Renovation/restoration of a historic resource for commercial use. 
6. Renovation/restoration of a historic resource for public use. 
7. Renovation/restoration of an accessory building or functional 

unit, which is part of a larger property. (garage, barn, shed, 
garden structure, etc.) 

8. Renovation/restoration or establishment of an historic garden or 
landscape. 

9. Judges to determine type of award 

C. Special Achievement Awards for Work in Historjc Preservation 
The SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS are presented to individuals or groups who have made a sig
nificant and substantial contribution to historic preservation through continuing excellence in a body of 
design or craftwork, or excellence on a specific media or educational project. The nominee may or may not 
be a participant in a project nominated for a Construction, Renovation or Restoration award. The outstand
ing individual in local preservation will be evaluated for sustained contributions to community preserva
tion. 

Type: 
I. Outstanding Architect(s). 
2. OutstandingArtisan(s)(mason, plasterer, carpenter, etc.) 
3. Outstanding Construction Company. 
4. Outstanding Creator(s) of a preservation educational or media 

project. 
5. Outstanding individual contributor to local preservation effort. 



NOMINATION. FORM 
2003 MONTGOMERY COUNTY AWARDS FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Directions: 
1. Nomination must be typed or legibly printed, be submitted on time, and be complete. 
2. Description of the project should include two broad categories: 

a) Significance of the project- may refer to the historical significance of the structure, 
challenges, quality of design or construction, impact on the community. 

b) Description of the work- refers to the work done which merits the award. Be specific: 
. · Examples include planning and research, choice of materials, selection of craftsmen .. 

3.List names and titles of persons significantly contributing to the excellence of the project for honorable mention. 
(i.e.: craftspeople, architect, builder, carpenter, HPC staff, or other) 

4. Submit support materials: photographs, architectural drawings, plans, or other material that would help 
evaluate project. Submit an example of an educational project. Support materials will be returned, if requested. 

5. If the project is subject to Historic Area Work Permit process, briefly describe the process. and outcome. 
6. The nominee or owners will be contacted to arrange a judge's site visit on Aprill2, 2003. 
7. Submit one copy of the complete nomination, postmarked by March 31,2003, to: 

2003 MONTGOMERY COUNTY A WARDS FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
C/0 BROOKE AND KEN FOX 
3423 OLNEY-LAYTONSVILLE ROAD 
OLNEY, MD 20832 

I. TYPE OF AWARD: Please circle category letter and provide type number from reverse side. 
A. Montgomery Prize B. Construction, Renovation, Restoration C. Special Achievement 

Type number Type number __ 

II. NOMINEE: Project site owner, group, individual, artisan, or construction professional. 
Owners are encouraged to nominate their own quality projects and craftsmen. 

NAME (INDIVIDUAL/ GROUP) ------'----------..,...--------------------

MAIUNGADDRESS _______________ ~------------------------

CITY----------------------- STATE --- ZIP --------------------------

PHONE: Work ------ Home------- Fax ______ E-mail 

HISTORIC SITE NAME (if applicable)---,--------------------------;..._--------------

. ORIGINALHISTORJCCONSTRUCTJONDATE --,---·DATE PROJECTCOMPLETED----.......,.---------------------

SJTEADDRESS -----------------------------------------------------------~---------
CITY ---------------------------- STATE ___ ZIP _______ ;..._ __ .....,.. ___________ _ 

. (if different) 

III. NOMINATOR: The nominator's identity is not disclosed. 

NAME (INDIVIDUAU GROUP)----------------------------

MAILING J.\DDRESS ---------------------------------

CITY--------------- STATE ___ ZIP 

PHONE: Work------'-· Home _______ Fax ______ E-mail---------------

IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT: 
On a separate page or pages, describe the project or achievement according to directions and criteria. Include additional information 
that would help the judges evaluate and understand the project or achievement. Supporting documents, publications, or other materials 
will be returned, if requested. 



Montgomery 
Preservation, Inc. 
Invites Nominations 
for the 2003 Most 
Endangered Historic 
Sites In Montgomery 
County List 

Deadline 
Postmarked by March 31, 2003 

Montgomery Preservation 
compiles the Most Endangered 
Historic Sites in Montgomery 
County List to call attention to 
important symbols of 
Montgomery County's heritage 
that are threatened by neglect, 
demolition, inappropriate 
development, or insensitive 
public policy. This increased 
awareness often brings about 
some form of pub I ic or private 
or public/private partnership 
response to save these 
significant sites. 

Sites are judged by a 
committee of professionals with 
expertise in the areas of 
historic preservation, history, 
cultural arts, planning, and 
historic architecture. 

The 2003 Most Endangered 
Historic Sites in Montgomery 
County List will be publicly 
announced in early June 
2003 at the location of 
one the selected 200 
endangered sites. 

For more information, contact 
the 2003 Endangered Historic 
Sites Committee Chair: 
Jerry McCoy 
voice: 301/565-2519 
sshistory@yahoo.com 

MONTGOMERY PRESERVATION, INC. 
promoting the preservation, protection, and enjoyment of 

Montgomery County's rich architectural heritage andhistoric landscapes 

NOMINATION FORM 
2003 MOST ENDANGERED HISTORIC SITES 

IN MONTGOMERY COUN1Y 
Directions 
1. Nomination must be typed or legibly printed, submitted on time, and include all 

information requested. 
2. Description of the endangered site should include the following: 

a) Significance of the site, which may refer to the historical, architectural, 
cultural, or archeological significance to the County or locality. 
b) Reason for endangerment. 
c) Description of the preservation efforts to date; be specific. 
d) Support materials: include photographs, drawings, plan, published articles or 
other material. Support materials will be returned if desired, but photocopies 
will suffice. 

3. Nominee or owner will be contacted to arrange a site visit during April 2003. 
4. Submit one copy of completed nomination form, postmarked by 

March 31, 2003 to: 

2003 Most Endangered Historic Sites in Montgomery County 
Montgomery Preservation, Inc. 

c/o 800 Thayer Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

I. NOMINEE 

HISTORIC SITENAYIE -------------------

ORIGINALCONSTRUCTION DATE ---------------

IS THE SITE LEGALLY DESIGNATED AS A HISTORIC SITE?---------

OWNER'SNAME _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS-----------------------

CITY------------- STATE __ ZTP -----

PHONE/WORK----- HOME ____ E-MAIL. _______ _ 

II. NOMINATOR The nominator's identity is not disclosed 

NAME(INDIVIDUAL!GROUP) ----------------

MAILING ADDRESS ----------------------------
CITY--------------- STATE ZIP -----
PHONE/WORK ______ HOME ____ E-MAIL ·-------

III. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
On a separate page describe the site and circumstances of the endangered 
site according to directions and criteria. 



2002 MOST ENDANGERED HISTORIC SITES IN MONTGMERY COUNTY 
The 1850 Jesup Blair Hou~ and Park-1850. This Montgomety Cou niy M~ster Pian historic site is owned f>y the State oF Matyla nd and administered f>y Matyla nd
National Capital Park and Planning Commission. The historic character of the parka nd house are threatened f>y neglect, tree removal, inappropriate development and 
inse·nsitive public policy. Montgomety College's proposed expansion will take part of Jesup Blair Park For its use. Alternatives have 1->een proposed, nut telected f>y the 
college. The property has 1->een_found eligible For listing on the N~tional Registet· of Historic Places. A lawsuit opposing therroposed college use h~s 1->een Hied with 
the support oF many civic and environmental organi24tions. Jesup Blair Park was "hequeathed in perpetuity" to the State o Matyland in 1933 to preservdhdreesa nd 
estate. The 150-year old mansion, "The Moorings," was Silver Spring's Public Unraty fi.om 1934-1957. The park hast he only rem~ining mature Forest in Silver Spring 
and is the only extant wood Ia nds that Francis Preston Blair purchased in the 1840's. The park has strong ties with V.S. histoty through Silver Spring's illustrious 
Founding Blair Family. adviset~ to 12 V.S. Pt·esidents including Andrew Jackson and Abraham Lincoln. Montgomety Blair. Lincoln's First V.S. Postmaster General and 
de~nder oF Dred Scott 1->etordhe V.S. Supreme Court, lived ~Hhis house in the 1860's during the Civil War after Confederate General )u bal Early's troops torched his 
nearby home. The donor. Violet Blair Ja nin. wasan oFFicer ofsevet·al prominent national orga ni24tionsand was an accomplished linguist. 
Lincoln Park. Rockville, MD. -1890. This community t·epresents many historic Afi.ican-American communities in Montgomety County. It is threatened by lack 
oF protection For its modest vernacular structures. Lincoln Park was legally platted in 1890 and 1891, and is one oft he Few, if noHhe only subdivisions laid out for sale 
to Afi.ican-America ns in Montgomety County. It was settled after the Civil War although enslaved and Free African-Americans prona 1->ly occupied it before that time 
By 1920, a liout 30 houses had 1->een constructed and local residents rememl->er ~t least two log cabins that remained Forma ny ye~rs. The number of houses built 
before 1920 in Lincoln Park has dropped to 13 ~nd will soon drop to 12 with the demolition of a small vernacular house on Lincoln Avenue. A plan to protect Lincoln 

· Park's character and histoty through pia nniog, zoning. and education is in the works. buHhere has been no legal action to pt·ovide review and protection. The Lincoln 
Park Civic Association has written to the Rockville Mayor and Cou neil proposing that historic designation be explored. but opportunity Fades with each demolition. 
The Spates Bungalow, 115 Park Avenue, Rockville- ca. 1924. The owner, the Betiy B. Casey Trust, plans to demolish the structure and is opposed to designation. 
The bungalow is listed as a historic resourcdo Rockville and was identiFied as National Register digi ble by theState Highway Administrattoo For its architecture a od 
association with Rockville Mayor Roget· Spates. It was nominated For historic designation f>y Peerless Rockville a od recommended by the Histotic District Commission 
as a single site (landmark) historic district For its architectural and historical signiFicance. It is currently undergoing review For historic designation by the Mayor and 
Cou neil oF Rockville. J. Roger Spates paid $400 For two lots in 1923 a od hit·ed a local contractorto build a house ~sed on the Sears and Roebuck Bli/nton Model. Mr. 
Sp~tes was Mayor of Rockville From 1926 to 1932 before he Formed his owri business. His wife, Annie Spates, sold the house in 1949 to Maty OFFutt, widow oF Mayor 
Lee Offutt. who lived there fi.om 1954 to 1962. The property was sold in 1963 to Eugene B. Casey who rented it to commercial tenants u ntil1999. It is a prominent 
vis'uallandmark on Fleet Shed a od is one oF only two houses left in this early subdivision. I tis virtually unaltered on the exterior. 
Canada Dty Bottli og PlanUilver Spring, MD-1946. The Cao~da Dty Bottling Plant had no legal protection and was an operating bottling pia nt until it was soldto 
AT&TaHhe end of 1999. AT&T listed it For sale in the spring ci( 2001. The Silver Spring Historical Society requested an historical easement, which was rejected along 
with the requesHo place it on the Master Plan. The PI~ nning Board did place the most signiFicant portion of the building on the Montgomety County Locational 
Atlas oF Historical Sites. which protects it From demolition or su bsta nti.al alteration unless changes are reviewed and approved or it is designated. There is no guarantee 
th~Hhe Boat·d will be amena bleto saving any part oft he building. The brick bottling plant was designed in the new streamline or moderne style by architect Walter 
·Monroe Coty. The Ht·m Coty & Coty were pioneers of the International Style in this couotty. They were among the handful oF American architects represented in the 
seminal "Modern Architecture: lntern~tiooal Exhinition" in 1932, which the Museum oF Modern Art organized to hdp introduce and promotdhe International Style 
in this co.u ntty. Its most distinctive feature is the tall. dramatic. cu tvil i near glass- brick rotunda. Other design elements include characteristic sweeping lines, rounded 
corners. and ribbon windows Architectural historian Robert A.M. Stern called the building 'an excellent example" of streamline modetne. ltis the only Coty-
designed building in the County and likely in the entire State. , · 
The National Dty Cleaning Institute, Silver Spring -1927. Owned by Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority. This structure is threatened f>y neglect, 
demolition. inappropl'iate development. and insensitive public policy. The multi-hued yellow brick National Dty Cleaning Institute buildings with their gt·eeo and 
yellow Spa oish tiled toolS wet·e designed by renowned master architect Arthur Heaton. They are unprotected and For sale in the Silver Spri og redevelopment a rea. 
These buildings were part of the emergence oF modern day Silver Spring in 1927. The National Dty Clea?i og Institute served For a bout 40 years as a nationa I school. 
reseat·ch Ia b, a od model dty clea oing/dyeing arts plant a od commercial enterprise. It drew in students fi.om around the cou ohy and set nation~ I safety and quality 
sta oda rds Forthdty cleaning a od dyei og arts a od i odustty. Heaton designed the buildings to these st~ od~rds ~ od put-poses. C. C. Hubbard. co- Fou oder and First 
Education Director. lived i o oeat·f>y Woodside Park in Silver Spring. • 
The Eugene Waters House,19430 W~ters Rd .• Germantown- ca.1918. This l~rge two-stoty house in the Colonial Revival style sits on 61.95 acres oF lane!. It was 
included i o the original Get·m~ otown Historic District. but was removed 1->ecause it w~s not contiguous. It was not subsequently listed as an iodiv!dual historic site. The 
house is proposed for demolition to cle~r Ia nd For a parking lot For a proposed big-box retail store at FairHdd at Germantown. Eugene Hill Waters. son oF Horace 
Waters a od Maty P Etchison Waters (born 19 Jan 1881) marl'ied Eloise Claggett i o August ot1917 a od builtthis house shortly after. W~tet~ served two tetms i o the 
M~tyla nd House oF Delegates in the e~l'ly part otthe 2oth ceotuty. He inhoduced a bill fort he construction of a new lail in Rockville. a workman's compensation bill. 
eftod:s to build new ro~ds in the cou oty, a od a bill to open a voting preci oct in Get·ma otowo. He voted against women's suFfi·age in 1914 a ocf due to opposition From 
the women of the cou oty afterthat. he did not ru o For office again and returned to his law practice in D.C. He died i o 1972. 
North Bou odaty Stone oF the District oF Columbia -1790. Al'tedhe site For the new national capital was selected i o 1790, President George Washington 
instructed Secrdaty of State Thomas JeFFerson to havethe boundaries surveyed. Congress had authorized a ten-square mile area i~ both Matyla od and Virgi oia on 
both sides of the Potomac and Aoacostia rivers. Jefferson hired Andrew Ellicott to survey the boundaries. The capital was laid out in a square with Four corner stones, 
each with nine stones between Fora total oF 40 bouodaty stones. The North Boundaty Stone, which is;;, in Mootgome1y Cou oty, is currently endangered because 
the co ndomi oium association where it is located has run a stormwaterdrai o directly overthe stone. Although the stone is protected From major debris by a metal 
cage, it is almost enti1·ely submerged in silt and will continudo cfc:terior~te fi.om the water runni og over it. The condominium ~ssoci~tion refuses to accept t·espoosi
bility for the stormwater drain~ od will not redirect it. even though it has 1->eeo ascertained that neither the State Highway Administration nor the County Department 
oF Public Works is respoosi ble For it. Them~ nagement company For the Chevy Chase Crest condominiums is: B~rty Vermuelen, Paul Associates, 6935 Wisconsin Ave., 
suite 400, Chevy Ch~se. MD 20815. · · . 
Black Rock Log House -1890. Mastet· Plan Site #18/33. Germantown. This house was built by Nicholas O(Futt, owner oF the Bl~ckrock Mill in orderto seal a land 

·dispute on the border othis prope1-ty. The logs forthe house were sa wee! at his mill nearby. This is a wonderful example of a large late-19th centuty two-story center 
hall log house. Vnli ke earlier one-room log cani os, this house had two rooms down and two rooms up with a central staircase and a chimney at each encl. It is 
end~ ogered because it has not been lived in For 20 ye~rs. and even though the logs are protected f>y a covering oF asbestos shingles and the windows are boarded up, 
this is too long Fora house on a well traveled ro<d to 1->e vacant. The house h<s not yet been 1·eviewed For M<ster Pl<o status and it is on the property owned by a radio 
compa oy. This S~l-acre property is occupied by Four radio towers and Is zoned For radio tower use only, nonresidential (notwithstanding the Fact thatthere is a 
residence already on the property). (First list~d 1999) · 
John Gassaway Seed and Fertilizer Store, Germantown -1880. This property is not on the historical atlas and is unprotected. It is markecl "J.H. Gassaway 
Warehouse" on the '1879 Hopki os Map oF Montgomery County. John Hanson Gassaway was president of the Mootgomety Cou oty AgricultUI·al Society in the late 
1870s and early 1880s. His store in Germantown operated i o the 1880s-1890s. He wasa o agricultw·al i ooovator and contributed to the etfoiHo recondition tobacco
depleted soil in the County. His store in Germa otown played a major part in this process. It is endangered because it h~s not been maintained it in the past 30 years. 
The doors are gone and trash and junk has accumulated. Wild animals live inside and vegetation is cre~ping up the walls. It must 1->e maintained and attended to it it is 
to 1->e preserved. . · . 

, Darby Store, Beallville -1910. Conspicuously located aHhe inte1~ection ot Darnestown Road and Beallsville Road (Routes 28 and 109) in the center of the Beallsville 
Historic Disb-ict. this Master Pia o site is a Familiar Ia ndmark in Montgomety Cou oty's Agricultural Reserve. Built in 1910 a od operated by the Darby Family For decades, 
this countty sto1·e a od post ofFice is now closed. It is slowly deteriorating due to lack oF mai ntena nee. 
Odd Fellows Hall, Sandy Spring- early 2oth centuty. This building housed a o AFrican American Fraternal orga oi24tioo and was used For social events. worship. and 
educational pursuits. It was an essential pal'i: oF African-American commu oity liFe i o this area. The hall is currently vety deteriorated, with a large hole in the roo( It 
has been nomi oated For historic designation on the County's Master Plan For Historic Preservation. The Master Plan design~tioo public hearing was held 1->etorethe 
County Council in May a od a li oal decision should occur 1->efore the encl of the sum met·. 
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Honor Historic 
Preservation Successes 
Nominations for the 2003 Montgom

ery County Awards for Historic 
Preservation are now being accepted. 
The awards honor individuals and 
groups for significant contributions 
during the past year to preserve, 
restore, and interpret Montgomery 
County's architectural and landscape 
heritage. The Montgomery Prize 
honors an individual or group for 
continuous, outstanding efforts and 
achievements in furthering historic 
preservation· in Montgomery County. 
Individuals, organizations, architects, 
builders, and the general public are 
encouraged to submit nominations, 
which must be postmarked by March 
31, 2003. 
This year's event, again. supported by 

a grant from the Montgomery County 
Historic Preservation Commission, will 
be held at the historic Silver Spring 
B&O Railroad Station, 81 Georgia 
Avenue, Silver Spring, on Wednesday, 
May 21, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Invitations will soon be mailed. 
Contact Committee Chair Brooke Fox, 
301/990-045 7, fox brooke©hotmail. com, 
for more information. 

The Newsletter of Montgomery Preserntion, Inc. ) ... 
Community and Public Officials 
Rededicate Silver Spring ~&0 Depot 

On November 22, 2002, Montgomery Preservation welcomed state and 
local ollic,ials an.d community residents to the Rededication C_eremo~1Y ~).f the 
restored Silver Spnng B&O Ra1lroad St·atJon. E1leen McGuckian, Jl!O.Je<.t 

manager of the restoration, look the crowd back to the beginning of this modern saga 
when in February 1997 an errant automobile crashed into the Georgia Avenue 
entrance door, f~rcing owner CSX to close the station and move its tenant, MARC, 
into a trailer. CSX then applied for a demolition permit and the community sprang 
into action, nominating the site for protection under the Montgomery County Master 
Plan for Historic PreserYation. Montgomery Preservation then stepped forward, 
accepting the donation of the station from CSX in 1998. Listing in the National Register_ 
of Historic Places followed i1i 2000. · 
Speaking on behalf of Montgomery Preservation, McGuckian noted that the project 

was a huge challenge for a small, all volunteer group. However, since accepting 
ownership of the building, with its leaking roof, falling plaster, filthy floors and tile, and 
gralliti, Montgomery Preservation met the ch-allenge to restore the station to its grand 
1945 Opening Day appearance and make it available once again for commumtyusc. 
Public oflicials, representatives of private organizations, and community residents 

marveled at the restoration, made possible by the support of these major contributors: 
State of Maryland, Federal Transportation Enhancement Program, Montgomery · 
County Gov~rnment, Maryland Mass Transit Administration, Preservation Maryland, 
CSX Transportation, Maryland Historical Trust, Silver Spring Woman's Club, 
Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission, National Railway Historical 
Society, Potomac Chapter, Linda and Jonathan Lyons, Eileen McGuckian, Nancy and 
Edwa;d Urban, Trenice, Lloyd and Wayne Goldstein, I. William and Marie-D~miele 
Zartman, Rotary Club of Silver Spring, Silver Spring Historical Society, and in memory 
ofF. \<Vallis and CarolS. Wheeler, former Postmaster, Silver Spring, MD. 
Representatives hom Vitetta Architects, the ~1rchitects for the project, were on hand to 

admire the work of artisans ti·om 
MarChuck Construction Company. 
McGuckian noted, "The great pride and 
craftsmanship ofthis young company are 
forever etched in this building." 
Montgomery Preservation expressed 

gratitude to former station master Robert B. 
Davis for his untiring help to authenticate 
the work and locate original materials. In 
his honor, an engraved plaque on the 
trackside bench commemorates 42 years 
of railroad service. 

Nancy Urban, coinmunity coordinator 
for the project, was recognized for her 
(cont'd page~ B&O) 

Potomac RivaRascals Barbershop Qu;11tet 
enterta1i1 crowd with a medley ofh:1nnonies. 

(photo cow-tesy of Carol Slatick) 

To promote the preservation, protection and enJoyment of Montgome~y County's rich architectural heritage and historic landscapes 
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Celebrate History at 
Historic Black Schools 
Montgomery County histmic black 

schools will be the venue for this year's 
Black History Month celebrating local 
Mrican American Authors. 

On Febru;uy 21, author C.R. Gibbs greets 
"isitors to the 1895 Boyds Negro School, 
one of the few schools built for Mrica11 
Americ;ur students before the 1920s. The 
one-room schoolhouse has been· restored 
by the Boyds/Cl;u·ksbmg Historical Society 
;urd is completely fumished to r~present 
the period. 

On Febm;uy 28, authorJoyc~Jlflllmlock 
welcomes visitors to the 1895 bife~room 
Quince Orch;u·d school, which has been 
lovingly preserved by a descendent of G;uy 
Green, the person vvho had donated the 
l;urd a11d was influential in having the first 
school built there in 187 4. 
E;u-lier in the month, events were held at 

two other schools. The Ross Boddy 
Recreation Center, a typical brick one- ' 
floor style school, began in 1951 as one of 
fom elemeirt;uy schools built by the cotmty 
to consolidate the schooling of young 
Mric;ur Americ;urs from the old, one-room 
cotmtly schoolhouse to centr·alized modenr · 
schools, which were closed by the end of 
the decade as a result of integration. 
The Norbeck Colored School, now the 

Norbeck Recreation Center, was built in 
1927 with help from the Rosenwald fund. It 
was one of 15 one- ;urd-two-roon{ 
Rosenwald schools in Montgomery County. 
Only seven still exist. 
Events, sponsor·ed by Montgomery 

~ County"Dep;utment of P;u·k ;urd Pl;uming, 
;u·e listed in presezration Montgmnezy's 
Calendar. For details, call301-258-4044. 

Documentary Explores 
·silver Spring's Past 

"Silver Spring: Story of ail America11 
Suburb" traces the history of downtown 
Silver Spring from its founding in 1840 to 
present. VHS copies of the documentary, 
which was produced by Final Cut 
Productions in p;utnership with Silver 
Spring Historical Society, carr be pm·
chased in the Spring of 2003 by calling 
301-585-2800, voice mail #2. Fmther 
infonnation on the docmnentary is 
available at wvvw.silversplingfilm.org. 
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P~'4H~ 
Over the past several years, Montgomery Preservation has increased its efforts to 

influence public policy that suppmts historic preservation, testifying before the 
Montgomery Com1ty Com1cil, Montgomery Cmmty Plarming Board, Montgomery Com1ty 
Historic Preservation Connnission, ar1d, when asked for suppmt from local heritage 
organizations, speaking before a11d pro"idingw1itten testimony to local govemments. 
Recent successes have sp;umed the Com1ty. 
In 1999, Montgomery Preservation joined with the Gemmrtown Historical Society ;urd 

others to persuade the Comrty Cmmcil to save the dairy ba111 of theJ ;uues a11d Macie King 
F;um ;urd to provide ne;u·ly $500,000 to restore it. Th;urks to the sensitive restoration 
efforts of Montgomery Com1ty Department of P;u·k ;urd Recreation, this ba111 is now a 
mnque l;urdm;u·k for the South Genn;u1town Recreational Park that occupies the site. 

In ~q.oo, through its newly created Action for Accomrtability progr;un, Montgomery 
Preservation worked to ensme that Com1ty restore the Moneysworth Far1n house a11d 
h!!itOl_ic outbuildings in Cl;u·ksbmg. Owned by Montgomery Comity since 1976, this 
Tidewater Cottage, dating to the 1780s or eiu:lier, was allowed to suffer extensive demoli
tion-by-neglect.lrntial fmrds have since been sufficiently supplemented so that tire histmic 

.· f;umhouse a11d outbuildings will be restored. Also in 2000, Montgomery Preservation 
]bilred witl1 the Silver Spring Historical Society (SSHS), enviromnentalists, ;nrd other 
interested p;uties to oppose pla11s of Montgomery College to construct a l;u·ge buildu1g ;urd 
bi'id~ n1 National Register-eligible] esup Blair P;u·k. Montgomery Preservation bec;une 
one "()f-t1;u plaintiffs u1 a lawsuit filed in December 2001 against tl1e College to have the 
building ;urd bridge constructed outside the P;u·k. In May 2002, the College agreed to move 
its building out of the P;u·k. Again in 2000, Montgomery Preservation joined with the 
SSHS a11d Art Deco Society ofWaslnngton (ADSW) to get historic designation for tl1e 
1946 Art Modeme style Ca11ada Dry Bottling Pl;urt in Silver Spring. Despite irntial opposi
tion for designation from both govennnent 
and busirress, tire most architectmally 
signifi.c;urt portions of the building have 
been placed on the Locational Atlas ;nrd 
·are being incorporated into a reuse project. 

h12002, Montgomery Preservation, SSHS, 
;u}d ADSW p;uticipated ir1 meetings about 
tire Silver Spring Central Business District 
smV'ey, which will identify historic buildir1gs 
tl1at ;u·e National Register-eligible. Local 
designation is a11ticipated this ye;u·. Mont
gonrery Preservation will work with its 
partners to ensme proper designation of 
this area's historic buildings. Also in 2002, 
Montgomery Preservation joined with Save 
Om Senillmy (SOS) ';urd others to 
advocate for a reuse of the National P;u·k 
Senru1;uy tlrat will provide the greatest 
benefit to tire public. Negotiations ;unongst 
potential user·s are mrdenvay; however, 
time is of the essence to prevent fmther 
deterioration. Montgomery Preser·vation is 
helping to keep the Comrty movingforw;u·d 
in selecting the best user of these National 
Register-eligible buildings. 
Tins year brings new issues, which will be 

discussed in futme issues of pz-esez11atio11 
Mo11tgvmezy Individuals irrterested ir1 
assisting Montgome1y Pr·eservation' s 
Advocacy Connnittee with these effmts ;u·e 
wdcome to call or e-niailme, 30 l/942-8079, 
wayrremgoldstei.ir@hotmail.conl. 

Wap1e Goldstei11 
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(HAER, fivm 'page J) of the building, 
including its histotic entryway, wi~ be 
preserved ax1d reused in the rede,~eloped 
multiuse complex. · '-- .. ..._. · 

Desigx1ed in 1946 by New York City 
industtial architect \iValter Monroe C011', 
the Ali Modcme Canada D11' Bottling 
Plant is a fine example of an indusuial 
stmcture with a glass block facade, steel 
hopper windows,.and Ileon sigx1s. It is 
woxthy of HAER docuinexitation because 
it has not been altered and also has 
max1y unique features, including a catwalk 
that sepax·ates tl1e adnlinistration offices 
from the maxmfactming and bottling 
operation. Also, dming,a pexiod when 
"nuxed" dxinks.were on the 1ise, Canada 
D1y was a popular product, demonstrat
ing its impm1ax1ce as ax1 icon of the Cold 
\iVax· era and its local impmtance in the 
Silver Sp1ing ax·ea. · 
·To leam more about HABS/HAER, 
visit the National Park Service website, 
www.cr.nps.gov/habsha_er or check out 
the Libra11' of Congx·ess HABS/HAER 
Collection at http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ 
axnmem/hhhtml. · 

Get Involved with 
Your _History! 
Be a docent at Oakley Cabin, Montgom

ex1' Coui1ty's prelnier publicly-owned 
Af1ican Aineiicaxi historic site. Con
stmcted in the 1820s, Oakley Cabin was 
used .first by slaves ax1d later becaxne pa11 
of a mad side conummity. The cabitt is 
fully fm;1ished ax1d open to the public on 
tl1c last Satmday of the month, from 
April through Octobe1'. Additional 
volunteers ax·e needed so that the site can 
be open to the pubic more often. Oakley 
Cabin is located at 3610 Bmokev:ille 
Road, just V2111ile west of Route 97 in 
Brookeville. For details about docent 
training and volunteer oppmtunit:ies, 
contact Susan Soderbei'g, 301/563-3405 

(B&O, fivmpage ])dedication and 
passion. Many of the details that comprise 
the building's long-lasting chanu are the 
result of-Urban's fastidiousness. Urban 
will continue as MPI's propexty manager 
for station. Also recognized was the B&.O 
\Ill orking Committee, whose membersJeni 
Bonin, Dean Brenneman, Robex1 B. Davis, 
Joan. Foreman, Mary Gardnei~, Maria 
-Hoey, Bax·bax·a Howald, Jerry McCoy, 
Che11'l Polydor, Nax1cy Pond, Mike Reis, 
John Se11', Marilyn Slatick, Cax·ol Slatick, 
ax1d Gene Slatick assisted Urbax1 ax1d 

· McGuckiax1 with details pe11ainingto 
building use, publicity, sigx1age, use of 
miginal parts, ax1d public events. 
Honored guests included Sen. Ida-Ruben; 

Montgomery Cmmty Councilmember Blair 
Ewing; GaxyStith, director, Silver Spring 
Regional Center; Scott Egloff, jJresident, 
Greater Silver Sp1ing Chamber of Com
merce; Bmce Elliott, B&.O Railway 
Histmical Society; Robex1 Davis, fonner 
station max1ager; ax1dJen1' McCoy, 
president, Silver Spring Histmical Society. 
Throngi.Imil the ceremony, guests enjoyed 

music of the Potomac River Rascals 
Bax·bershop Quartet who hax"Inmiized old
time favmites. They also helped Montgom
ei1' Preservation welcome new station 
tenax1t Class Acts Alts, Inc., a Silver Sp1ing 
pe1fonning axts orgaxuzation, whose offices 
ax·e in the fmmer baggage ax·ea ax1d agent/· 
operators office. The passenger waiting 
room is available for rentals ax1d will serve 
as a visitor center/museum on the plaxmed 
Metropolitax1 Brandl Hikei/BikerTrail. 
In closing, McGuckiax1 praised the 

successful pa11nerships that made tllis 
project a success. "The comnnuuty 
embraced the Silver Spring Railroad· 
Station and cheered on its restoration ax1d 
rejuvenation. MPI had the vision ax1d 
conducted the orchestra. It had a relatively 
small window of oppm1iuuty to rescue tlus 
little building, raise nearly $600,000, ax1d 
restore it. \Ill e should all leave with railroad 
songs in om heax1s," she said. The ribbon_. 
was then cut and guests dispersed to 
explore the building, enjoy the memora

~ bilia ax1d appreciate the nw1y 
i authenticaily restored aild 
miginalb'uilding elements 

I that will forever give a rare 
I view of passenger rail service 
; duringtl1e mid-20th cenhu1'-
• Enhaxicingtl1e celebration, 
' the U.S. Postal Service set up 

Craig E. Moloney, AlA 
1 
shop to staxnp Jeny McCoy's 

1 postal cax1cellations. It was a 
520 Anderson Avenue, Rockville, MD 20850 

301 - 294 - 0682 
1 glmious day in Silver Sp1ing

_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ____j one of max1y to come. 
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HPC Awards MPI 
$~,000 Grant-
Montgomei1' Preservation has received a 

$5,000 gx·axll from the Montgomc11' 
County Histo1ic Preservation Conmus
sion to implement its Leaderslup Initia
tive progx:am The initiative calls for 
Monlgomei1' Preservation to increase its 
scope of activities and enhax1ce its role as 
the umbrella orga11ization for the more 
thax17 5 heritage orgaiuzations that make 
Montgomei1' County home. 
Fm1ds will be used to maintain Mont

gomeiyPreservation's web site as a 
conununications ax1d educational tool; 
organize Hexitage Rap Sessions, which 
will address issues regax·ding energy 
consex~'ation in older homes, establislung 
public-private partnerships, and more; 
lipdate, publish, ax1d dist1ibute the 
He1itage Dire.ctm1'; create ax1d maintain a 
database of hexitage orgax1izations ax1d 
preservation-nunded individuals to 
promote tl1e dissenunation of infomia
tion on he1itage issues, acti"ities, ax1d 
programs; and, finally, establish a 
he1itage advisOI1' board of professionals. 
Monlgomei1' Preservation will use the 
restored Silver Sp1ing B&.O Railroad 
Station to host events associated with this 
effort. 

Silver Spring 
8&0 Railroad Depot 

8100 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

a· National Register site 
owned and operated by 

Montgomery Preservation, Inc. 

Available for meetings,parties, 
small concerts, arts programs, 

· and special events. 

For rental information, 
call 301/589-6362 

MONTGOMERY 
PRESER\'AT!Oi\ 
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Keep Montgomer_l:j County's 
heritage alive! 

join Montgomery f reservation! 

-- $20 lndi.,idual: preservation Montgomery 
newsletter, invitations and discounts to 
special events, 20% d iscQnnt at Qld 
House Parts, Montgomery 
Preservation's pre-l940s salvage depot. 

-- $35 Family: all of the above far two. 

-- $35 Organization: all individual 
benefits, plus an extra invitation to 
special events. 

-- $50 Business: all individual benefits, 
plus an extra invitation to special 
events and one complimentary 
business-card-sized ad in Monrgomery 
Preservation. 

-- Donation $ 
Name 
Street 
City 
State ___ Zip 

Phone (H) 
Phone (0) 
E-mail 
Volunteer Interests: OutreachDAdvocacy D 
B&O Statio nO Old House Parts D 
Endangered Sites D Awards D 
Fundraising D Legislati\'e Breakfast D 

Make tax-deductible checks payable to 
Montgomery Preservation, Inc. 

P.O. Box 4661 Rockville, MD 20849 

OLD HOUSE PAR.TS 
awaits a home; however, some purchases 

may still be made. Call.Judy Cluistensen, 
301/926-2650, or Gail Littlefield, 
301/990-6567, for details. Watch 

newsletter for updates on new location. 

MONTGOMERY 
PRESERVATIO\.J 

P.O. Box 4661 
Rockville, MD 

20849 

Submit Endangered 
Sites Nominations 
Do you know of a historic site that is 

endangered? Now is the time to call 
attention to imp01tant symbols of 
Montgomery County's he1itage that are 
threatened by neglect, demolition, 
inappropriate development, or insensitive 
pti.bli.c policy. Last year's public an
nouncement of the list at jesup Blair Park 
attracted widespread media attention and 
affected a positive conununity response 
to.wards many of these sites (the 2003list 
will include an update on the 2002 
endangered sites). March 31, 2003 is the 
deadline for submitting the enclosed 
nomination form. For more infonnatiotl, 

· contact Conunittee Chair]en:y McCoy, 
ssllistory@yalioo.conl. 

Heritage Rap on 
Energy Conservation 
MPI will hold Heritage Rap Sessions 

throughout the year to educate its 
members on presenration topics. On 
Wednesday, February 26,7:30 p.m., in 
Room 105 of the Red Brick Comthouse, 
29 Comthouse Square, Rockville, Craig 
Moloney of CEM Design will speak 
about energy conservation in old~r 
homes. The Heritage Rap Sessions are 
ti·ee to Montgomery Preservation 
members. Please e-mail Beth Rodgers at 
yalku@aol.com to confirm yom atten
dance, request directions, ot·make 
suggestions for futme topics. 
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Is a Historically 
Significant Building in 
Your Neighborhood 

Slated for Demolition? 
Call The Department 

of Permitting Sen·ices' s 
Demolition Hotline 

240/777-6366 to find out. 
Read about the new 
Demolition Law at 

\\'\\'\\'.montgomerycountymd.gm/ 
mcser\'ices/permitting under 

"What's New." 

OAK 
GROVE 
RESTORATION 

COMPANY 

SPECIALIZING 
IN HISTORIC 

RESTORATIONS 

581 5 Riggs Road 
Laytonsville, MD 20882 

phone (301) 948-6412 
fax (301) 921-6301 

j 
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